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i Week May Prove Tee Much Ev,„ 
ky Aggregation—Amateur Hockey 
anoo for It, Lifo Once More.

-Allies Artillery is Now Snpreme 
French and Bntisli Guns Now 

Superior to Germnus
FRENCH CAPTURE VANNES

ERS ISSUED 
A General BenktaR Business Transacted ; Its Complete Stoppage Has Been an 

Outstanding Feature of the War 
Thus Far

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE

Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest - . .

p«d hum» i W**i ................. .... 115,000,000

13,500,000

son which will be memorable in the 
xne will close to-day with the Arg„. 
Ties in both the Interprovindal and 

rolonged the season to R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

a date when 
for the players, and any. 

moment for the spectators. At least 
r case ordinarily, fortunately, h(lw.
has been mild and

« a menace

' LL D -D C L

K1ïlFiLL'D'........................

Germany Officially Announces Fall of Led* and fays 
Thair Forces are Within 30 Miles of Warsaw— 

-..-Losses Unusually Heavy on Beth Side»/ 
(Special to Journal of Com mere#.)

PrunideatSir Frederick Willi.m..T.yl,r S.y. Th.t Wisdom 
of Keeping Call Loans in New York 

Again Demonstrated.
natural conditions

y this afternoon should be 
is a feeling that Argos

well nigh 
will not be 

his final struggle owing to the heavy 
have been compelled lo follow. Three 
: are too many for a team even 
rsmen. It Is by reason of this hamli. 
r rules the favorite, in 
hat the game will bo

Special Winter Apartment Rates;
London, December 7.—An official German statement 

regarding the fighting in Belgium and France, receiv
ed here by wireless to-day. admits the loss of Ver- 
melles, in Alsace, the city being evacuated by the Ger- j

A tone of Judicious but unshrinking optimism 
apparent in the speeches delivered by Mr. H. Vincent 
Meredith, the president, and Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor, the general

I$ S™G: gg:
Robert Stuart. Km.Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50 f
or a la carte. ' *

fSIR R. L. BORDEN,
Who addressed the Canadien Club to-day, and then 

inspected Montreal's war regiments on 
Field. (

manager, at the annual meeting 
at the head office in

sPlte of the 
under inter-

Fletcher’smans because of the French artillery fire.
The official statement denies the 

German retreats, saying:
“Rçports that our forces 

Yser are untrue."

of the Bank of Montreal, held

' Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, $ 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solicited. $

Suppers from 9 till 12 pjn. X
Music by Lignante’a Celebrated Orchestra. X

reports of the this city at noon to-day. ÏÏTH BRANCHES throughout

ADA AND IN CAN.
FVri ..... T,,E UNITED STATES.

!
S»»» .EMïf !ïï“,ïï 1
iu«^ ,ON OF f-verv kind of

BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
KIRtICN COUNTRIES.

Tho view was expressed that 
take n more slooomy view of the outlook than the cir
cumstances warranted.

Up to the present, it 
been enabled to

some were inclined to

1 iebec sink; helo its
EEJÉETI1 IT QUEBEC

are retreating along the 
The frequent announcement of ar

tillery successes by the Allies has been noted 
military critics, who declare

Amateur Hockey 
nized at a meeting held

Association iIn Ottawa 
on. It Was unanimously decided to 
up as the championship emblem 
coast to coast with

now that the earjv su
periority of the German guns has been overcome*7 
til now the Allies’ artillery- is supreme. For the last 
ten days the British and French

was pointed out. Canada had 
meet the strain arising out of the j 

war without collapse, and the chances, it was added, j 
were in favor of her continuing 

The remarks made by several

a view to hir
sts of the national winter game. Dr 
Winnipeg, president of the Manitoba 
on. was elected president, and Mr. 
of Winnipeg, honorary secretary
's1 honorary president is John Ross 
Ontario Hockey Association, 
cecutive committee should

GERMANS MAKE GAINS '
reueatodlv ■ , rU"s ln Flo'ndere have R*P»« Showed Net Profile of $296,659, Compared
arti h rv -r h “Uper,orUy over With ,309.200 Lett Veer. P.id-up C.pit.l
wh r he P enTL h ““ '",Eht •»- R“« Acoount, ln=re.»d.
wnert the French guns have been doing fine work in
Alsace and in the fighting around St. Mihiel.

The advance of the French troops towards Varennes, 
a town which commands the German line of
municatlons with Luxemburg is officially reported. It |Quebec Bank was held here to-day. 
is officially announced that the German artillery 
the city had been silenced. The capture of Varennes |net proflte for the year ended October 31st of $296,669. 
by the French would have an Important effect on their Thla c°mparedCSvith $309,200 for the year 1913, and

so to do.
of tho shareholders 

on the termination „r the addresses of the officials in
dicated that they appreciate to tho full 
work done in their behalf.

Messrs. Robert Hampeon, William Yuilo, 
don and William McMaster all spoke 
tion In moving resolutions of thanks 
and the staff.

Berlin, by wireless. December 7.—The 2 p.m. officia 
B statement follows: —

K “Headquarters reports that the Germane are in pos- 
t session of Lodz, the Germans have gained important 
K successes in Northern Poland. They have fought great 
1‘ battles with strong Russian forces around Lodz, which 

town is now in full possession of our forces.
■. "We arc unable to give details of the battle of Lodz 

I owing ot the extent of the battle ;»eid, but Russian 
f losses were undoubtedly great.
I "The Austro-German activity to the southwest of 
$ Piotrokow. prevented the Russians coming to the as- 
I aistancc of the threatened Russian armies in 
I em Poland.

"Headquarters reports that no special reports have 
f been received from the western theatre of 

from the region east of the Mazurian Lakes 
- Prussia).’’

Collection. Eflccled Promptly 
Rates

the excellent and at Reasonable

consist of 
of each of

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Quebec, December 7.—The annual meeting of the C. B. Gor

in this connec
ta the officers

'etary and the chairman

! Jachçs. The latter will he 
issociations and

fleeted by 
automatically ai- 

Canadian "governing body, 
com each of the associations

The report presented to the shareholders showed
'

Mr. Hampeon said that the 
been so excellent that he hoped that the

reports presented had 
usual expres

sion of thanks would be accepted in this instance as 
something more than the ordinary perfunctory ex
pression of approval.

IMean-
campaign and might result in the forced withdrawal T294,804 in 1912-
of the German forcés northwest of Verdun, besides DurlnS the Year the paid-up capital and 
giving the Allies a chance to effect a turning move- count were both increased, and now stand at $2,- 
ment on the old German centre. I *84,620 and $1,308,666 respectively.

Having defeated the Russians and occupied the im- I There were eUSht contractions in the deposits, tcur- 
portant strategic city of Lodz, the German armies of rent Ioan8- caJl loans and note circulation due to the 
General Von Hindenburg are fighting now within 30 Iprevai,in6 depression throughout Canada. *
miles of Warsaw, the Polish capital.

>n the Board'. They are as follows: 
ronto. Intercollegiate Union, 
berta Association; P. Shanil.

Xrest ac-
J. II. 
Mouse !Mr. McMaster observed that the dignifiedn Association; Francis Nelson 

:kcy Association: Rev. K. |-\ verfft 
and Noman Mowatt.

position
the bank occupied to-day was due not only to the 
way It had been manage I at headquarters The Ibut to the
effort, put forth by the stuff wherever the Institution 
was represented.

.Montreal,
isociatlon. In spite of this the bank earnedwar, or 

(East
The terrible

fiehting Of tlje past week or two In Russian Poland lper cent' on the average gald-up capital, and rest ac- 
appears to have beeen decided In favor of the Ger-

at tlic rate of 7.34d that the alliance with 1the West

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Both Mr. Vincent Meredith and Sir Frederick were 
The latter

:eur game here an impetus, which 
; position which it occupied before 
off the stage. This, however, 
y expected until the amateurs have 
Naturally the Arena Company im
munization, gives preference 
3ros- do the business, but there is 

was this attitude on - the part of 
ment that contributed largely to 
- the amateur

appreciative in their acknowledgments, 
alluded to the loyalty evinced by the 
and country.

The total assets of the bank now amount to $20,- 
178,000. as comared with $21,948,000 last year.

cupled yesterday after severe fighting. The German | °ver f°rty-seven per cent of the bank’s liabilities to
the public Is covered by liquid or quickly available 
assets, indicating careful conservative banking

At least they officially claim the defeat of 
the Russians and the capture of Lodz.BOND OPENING QUIET.

New York, December 7.—The bond

staff to King 
At the present time the bank hud 162 

of its officials—fine, athletic men
Lodz was oc-

market open
ing was exceedingly quiet, but the market's tone 
good. There was an inclination

in the field with 
the First Canadian expeditionary force and hundredsarmies had already pushed forward and 

How, thirty miles from Warsaw to the northwest 
Piotrokow, far to the southwest, near the Galician 
frontier. It thus seems that the capture of Lodz is 
part of the general forward movement of the German 
army, by which they are fast straightening out their 
advance line along Ilow Lowicz Piotrokow front, their 
position already giving them command of all the stra
tegic roads to Warsaw anti making their position bn*, 
mensely superior strategically to that of the Rus-

even on the part of 
message to Con-

^ome down in the

captured
were drilling. These men, he 

give a good account of themselves; 
a credit both to the country and the bank. Nor should 
the officials at home he forgotten—those left behind 
who were gladly foregoing their holidays and experi
encing extra work cheerfully unci ungrudgingly in 
order that the Institution with which they 
nected should be adequa’*>»Y represented feom*,
inton’s foreqp.

The old Board of Directors

was sure, would 
they would be

F Investors to await the President’s 
| Kress which will be published Tuesday, and 
|_ cislon of Inter-State Commerce Commission 

Eastern Rate Case which may 
near future.

SAYS SERVIA WILL INCLUDE SEPARATEgame here in Mont-
PEACE.

MontrealAmsterdam, December *4-A despatch from Vienna 
Mrs the Relchspost déclarés that Servie intends to 
eonctyide a -eep-tite peace TVlth Austria. With the 
fall of Belgrade. Servie s chief defence Is broken, the 
Vienna newspaper asserts.

seball interest this coming 
court of law rather than the din- 
son’s contract with the Feds is "to 
d of the earth." to quote Griffith, 
rd’s reported derelection will give 
ich will earn enough for the luw- 
atter to see a 
fall.

were con-SANK MERCHANT LINER OFF ÇpAST OF CHILE.
Santiago. December 7,-The German transport 

mnr Eltel to-day sank the Merchant’s liner Vharcas 
off the Chilian coast 80 miles

seanon

Capital •
$500,000.00was re-elected as fol

lows: R. B. Angus, D. Forbes Angus, A. Haumgarten, 
H. R. Drummond. C. B. Gordon. K. R Oreenshlelds. 
C. R. Hosmer, Sir William C. Macdonald, Hon. Robert 
Mackay, Wm. McMaster. H. V. Meredith, D. Morrlce 
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.

While Germany claims that Lodz is fully in her 
session, it is accepted here that the fighting for the 

Along a battle front extending 
from forty ta fifty miles on both sides of the city the 
German and Russian armies are 
ly for the advantage.

The losses on both sides have been

north of Valparaiso.

BONDED WHEAT VISIBLE.
Nev Y6rk, December 7—Visible supply of bonded 

wheat increase 200,000 bushels;
Visible supply of Canadian, 

crease; oats. Increase, 1,252,000 bushels.
Visible supply of wheat, decrease. 1,712.000 bushels’ 

corn increase 2.771,000 oats; oats decrease

city is not yet over.MUTUALIZATION PLAN VOTED
I nNeW rorK December 7-The Prudential Insurance 
. Company of America voted to-day to mutualise 

meeting of policyholders when 940,797 
in favor of mutualization

A trust company for the pub- 
Jic’g service, able and willing 
act in

ON.game or two in the

oats decrease 30,000.still struggling flerce-
1,161,000 bushels de- At a subsequent meeting of the Hoard the former 

officials were re-chosen: H. Vincent Meredith, presi- i 
dent; Sir Frederick Willlams-Taylor. 
ger; A. D. Braithwaite, assistant general 

When thé meeting was called

ig Club are still without an in- 
tr.ylng to secure the sendees of 

t is to be hoped they succeed, for 
:et a better man, if Fleming 
can box.

any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

votes were cast unusually heavy.
A Petrograd despatch states that the German 

mand of the railroads, in the triangle formed by 
Thorn, Kalicz and Lowicz, the latter being the ad
vance point of the wedge the Germans were driving 
into the Russian lines, gave them a tremendous ad
vantage, and they were able to pour In heavy rein
forcements at the critical points of the battle.

The German plan of campaign in Poland

and 208 against.
general rhana- 

ma nager.
to order, Mr. R. B. i

Angus proposed that Mr. H. Vincent Meredith 
pointed chairman, and in this suggestion the 
concurred.

1,008,000.

APPLICATION FOR RECEIVER DENIED.
New York. December 7.—Application of Harris L. 

Brand, of Chicago, for appointment of a receiver for 
the Rock Island Railroad Company, has been denied 
by Justice Pendleton In State Supreme Court, ln de
nying the motion, Justice Pendleton 
pllcanb or any number of bondholders are at liberty 
to Intervene in suit now before the Federal Court on
wlT^u PrOCeedlnK“’ “nd are '» -he same position 
with similar power to those of a receiver. It Is „0, 
the province of the court, he says, to appoint a recel,, 
er lo do what the bondholders "in 
himself.

Irving P. Rexford, ManagerBANK CLEARINGS.
BoBton clearings, $17,657,706; decrease.

New York

$1.425,379.

clearings. $286,903.014; increase. $22.031,
meetingates who attended the conference 

tional football associaitons, held 
; the continuance or otherwise of 
crisis, feel the resolutions passed 
h to meet the wishes of the War 
nion. Yesterday they saw Under- 
>f the War Office, who told them 
Chairman Clegg, of the Interna- 

' expressed himself that both the 
s and cup ties should cease. He 
sh footballers' attitude, who had 
i to accept the War Office view. 
>ciation council meets on'Mon- 
s alredy been drafted to drop cup

J.$36.
Messrs. George R. Hooper and David Law 

pointed scrutineers and Mr. James Aird, secretary.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor briefly reviewed 

balance sheet which has been in the hands of 
shareholders for some weeks.

were ap-

:
now seems

to be to hold the centre and attack on both flanks. 
Both flanks of the army have been driven forward far 
in advance of the centre for some days, and have 
important sucesses, thus enabling the centre to 
forward and materially streighten the long line. 

made by I 0,1 the othe'’ hand the Russians, ajthough silent re- 
I «deration of Miners that | garding the Poland 

coal fields had been declared

| Philadelphia clearings, $19,448,895;
decrease, $3,998, «aid that the ap-656.

STRIKE in coal mine

Denver, December ~
“ off,c,al of the Western 
0,6 strike in the

The balance at the credit of profit and lose at the 
end of the fiscal year, October 31st, 1913, was $1 046 - 
217,80.

The profits for the

CALLED OFF.
7.^r-Announcement

fighting, claim important success 
around Cracow. The city and its forts are now being 
bombarded from the northwest, it is stated, and

this case” may do year ended October 31st, 1914, 
after making necessary deductions, were $2,496,461.62. 

These items combined

off.

NO RECEIVERSHIP ASKED FOR.
Ï d X'W 0rl,am’ December 7.

gave $3,542.669.42 available 
for distribution. Of this sum $1.920,000 went in divi
dends and two bonuses of 1 per cent, each, $100,dOO to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund. $290,000 provision for 
bank premises, leaving a balance to be carried forward 
to the credit of profit and loss of $1,232,669.

Mr. H. Vincent Meredith, the president, gave an in- 
spent forty-two years of his life in I l®re8ting and comprehensive summary of the progress 

He is regarded as the most efficient and ' °f the bank dur,ng 118 ninety-seventh 
best naval officer in the world and has the confl ! ^ Meredith 8al* that, while profits
dence of the British public to a greater degree than dUCed' U h&d been deemed 
any man since the days of Nelson. As commander of H°UrCe8 °f the bank' 
the British North Sea Fleet, he has a tremendous re- I 
sponsibillty on his shoulders.

effort is being made to capture the fortress at
■■«■■«■eee««œai®BB$s8i6eiilie„lœgteael|a|eB

|Men in the Day’s News!
The Civil District Court 

! Refining r & receiver for American Sugar
ïï:L«°t7any'made by ,hp st*te

f State will

a motion for
VIOLENT STORM ON JERSEY COAST.

Long Branch, N.J., December 7.—Immense damage 
is being caused all along the New Jersey coast by the 
storm, which is increasing in violence hourly.

At Seabright a gale glowing 80 miles an hour is 
hurling the waves over the new sea wall. The neck of 
land between the ocean front and the Shrewsbury 
River is under two feet of water. Cellars are flooded 
and many houses are being inundated. Train service 
is paralyzed, the railroad tracks being under water.

of Louisiana
oust the company from the .state. Thes he has been boxing too much, 

His fight with Shugrue showed 
(thing radically wrong with the 
* reputation may suffer in con
form, but his bank account will

appeal the
Sir John Jellicoe who 

Saturday has 
the Navy.

was fifty-five years old on
A CAUSE WORTH FIGHTING FOR.

\ The war is costing us hundreds of 
much it will cost before the

sorr, » ga,n nothing by it.
to come here 

honest- upright lad 
I of gain.

millions had been re
in conserve the re- 

The year had been an anxious 
war brought a financial

cataclysm and for a time world-wide insolvency 
i threatened. British command of the

and how ;
We aland to end who can tell? 

I should have been3f the Montreal Sporting Club, 
lay afternoon that Billie Myers, 
le here on Monday night, is suf
fi hand, and will be unable to 
vho fought Myers in New York 
will substitute for him against 
should be a fast one. Doyle is 
rweights around New' York, and 
such men as Frankie Callahan, 

kout Eggers, Kid Sullivan, Kid 
tson and Jimmy Taylor.

The outbreak of theto-night to ask a nice, cleanly, 
r t0 rlsk hls llfe merely for the greed

wouia t d0 lt My two boys are goln6;

, a"y of *>“ have got. And
">•» bow to n°k ,h „ T" ‘h,nk 1 wou>“ -end
k Earned oï myeeK Z °t T**' 1 eh°u,d 

good iein ^ 80 there and fiirht
lo th. Intolerable.0"* nat‘°nS’ l° ,,ght Put a„ end 
tl»,oZ ZT.l °PPremlon of mmiarlern-they are 
Div‘4 Lloyd George.haVe my b‘®8“ln& too-Rt. Hon.

TURKISH CRUISER STRUCK MINE.
Petrograd, December 7.—The Turkish cruiser Hami- 

dieth struck a mine in the Black Sea on December 
4th, it was stated here to-day, and was seriously 
damaged.
With the greatest difficulty, 
that the Russian warships operating in the Black 
Sea have sunk six Turkish sailing vessels which 
loaded with munitions of war.

seas was per
haps the greatest factor in restoring confidence.

All borrowing countries must expect their supply 
nf fund» to be greatly reduced while the waetage of 
war is being repaired,

Embarrassments caused by the closing of stock 
changes had been largely

»■ a°d two 
i 1 am devoted Chief Justice Sir Charles P. Davidson who Is to de- 

hver a lecture at the Victoria Rifle Armories on Hat- 
urday on "When and How Military 
Aid of Civil Power to Suppress 
lengthy military experience. He took part In the 
Fenian Raids in 1866 and 1867 and later 
ant-Colonel in command of the Victoria

Forces Act in 
Riots," has had a ALLIES ON THE OFFENSIVEfor The warship reached Constantinople only 

It is also reported I
, , Mr. Meredith

added that there appeared to be a feeling in favor of 
granting the railways an increase In freight 
order that they might the better

overcome.was Li eu ten- 
Rifles.

Paris, December 7.—The official statement says: "In 
the region of the Yser we continue to take some 
trenches, which the enemy has maintained on the left 
bank of the canal.

"In the region of Armentiere and of Arras, as In 
that of the Oise, Aisne and Argonne. there is nothiiy 
to report except that in general way the superiority Of 
our offensive has been demonstrated.

"In the Champagne district, otir heavy artillery ih 
several engagements has gained a marked advantage 
over the artillery of the enemy.

“There is nothing new on the eastern front, where 
the positions of the previous day have been main
tained.”

rates In 
carry on their work.

Now that merchants and manufacturers 
tered seriously upon a period of readjustment 
were In a better voslvon than prior to the war to 
meet the restrictions imposed. Mr. Meredith was of 
the opinion that the halt ln financial and commercial 
circles was apt to induce a more gloomy view than 
conditions warranted.
that existing conditions were comparable with 
cade in which the development of the 
been absolutely abnormal.

30ARD OF TRADE.
iber 5.—Jed W. Pearson made 
ership on the Board of Trade, 
posted a membership tor trans-

Mr. Peleg Howland, the new Vice-President of the 
Imperial Bank, is a son of the late H. S. Howland,
who was largely responsible for the 
the bank and was its first

theyorganization of 
president. Mr. Peleg How

land was born in Klelnburg, Ont., in 
president of the firm of H. s. Howland 
wholesale Hardware Merchants, Toronto.

1857, and is 
! Son & Co.minister, “can you name

replied the little fellow, A Clock for Christmas for
It had to be borne in mindre,”

•llI supper.”
country had

Mr. Charles M. Schwab, who sailed for England on 
Saturday, in the course of an Interview a few days 
ago said;—"This Is the first time in

Occeefom.”
If there is one thing mere indispensable than an

other in regulating the household it ie a reliable and 
trustworthy dock.

We have a very large selection of clocks of

.ISHED 1855 three years I 
have felt optimistic over the business outlook for the 
United States. I look for ten years; of unequalled 
eperity for this country.” Mr. Schwab is 
if the Bethlehem Steel Company and as steel is the 
jest trade barometer in the world, his 
•nous than ordinary interest.

Legitimate business at the moment was fundament
ally sound. While in
falling away In production, in others there had 
increased activity due to the demand arisiifg out of 
supplies for the war.

The great increase in the raising of livestock 
throughout the West was particularly gratifying and 
farmers everywhere were placing an increased acre
age of land under crop.

Generally the inducements to confidence In the fp. 
ture was a matter for great encouragement.

Ever since the war broke out there had been no 
capital flowing into the Dominion for construction 
and development, and it had been deemed wise to 
conserve the resources of the country rather than to 
proceed with other than unavoidable works.

some cases there had been a
RANGE ON COTTON.

New York, December 7.—Range cotton:
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. 

.... 7.05 7 ! 08 7.03 7.08
........  7.21 7.21 7.20 - 7.20
.... 7.43 7.43 7.39 7.40
.......  7.59 7.60 7.66 7.67
.... 7.70* 7.77 7.7.0 7.75
.... 8.03 8.03 7.97 8.00

dor’s
ifes

president
Clock* for the parlor, for the hall, dining room,

------ w. kitchen—all reasonably priced. We ha>
exceptionally atrong assortment 
clocks chosen with d 
dependability.

bed-

of artistic mantel 
uo regard to both beauty and

Dec., old.
January ... 
March ....
May............. ..
July ... ..................
Oct., new ... ? '

views are of '** *

Mr. J. W. McConnell, who has undertaken 
»aign to raise $160,000 for the Montreal General Hos- 
itel, might well be regarded as a specialist in the 
natter of raising money.
-.as taken a leading part in securing funds 
lumber of big undertakings, such as the Y.M.C.A. 
luilding Campaign and the Patriotic Fund. He 
i one of the, best money raiser* ln the city, his en- 
husiaam and hls persuasive manner enabling him to 

jecure funds wheer vthere fall.

MAPPIN & WEBB
St Catherine St

In the past few years he
BRITISH LAND AT TIGAIA. 
nople, via Sofia/ Berlin and Amsterdam, * 
•—The War Office despatches say the Brit

ish have landed an expeditionary force between the 
Tigria and Suvaga, where they attempted to take up 
a position, but were repulsed with heavy loss.

?ront St. East 
iONTO

LIMITED
At the Corner of Victoria Constant! 

December 7.

(Continued on Page 5.)

The ST. REGIS
Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)

SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Daily from 12 
till 2.30 p.m.

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served 
from 6.30 till 8.30 - -

Served a la Carte at all Hours,

AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS.........................

MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental.

$1.00

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princett Theatre

"At the
Big
Gift

Store"
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